Mrs Paula Davies
LPSCS & TPBCC
17th August 2019
Sincere apologies for the late submission of my reports. Many thanks to Barbie and the hard working team
behind such a wonderful show. A lovely selection of cats to judge which made my day.

TPS&PBCC Pedigree or Non-Pedigree Imperial Grand Master Cat
OGMC Meekings's IGMC MIN (Chocolate Point SH) FN 26.1.04 – 15 ½ years old and still looks a million
dollars. Such a friendly girl that was a real pleasure to judge. Attractive chocolate points with an ivory coat.
Gorgeous blue eyes. Well-fed body. Short coat with a lovely texture.
Res OGMC Chitty's IGMC WINNIE (Tortie Tabby SH) FN 7 yrs – Slightly shy but once we made friends
she was happy to be judged. Tortie tabby girl with very pretty red tortie markings. She has a white blaze on
her face. Cute pink nose. Short coat and well prepared.
3 Hutchinson's IGMC DORABELLA (White SH) FN 4 yrs – Beautiful odd eyed white girl. Super friendly
girl who enjoyed showing off. She has a soft pristine white coat that was shedding rather a lot of dead hair
today.
LPSCS Pedigree Master Cat
GMC Pearson's MC HUGHIE (Red Point & White SLH) MN 11.7.18 – Stunning red and white male with
blue eyes. Beautiful semi longhair coat is super condition, beautiful presentation and a real credit to his
owner. Temperament excellent. A real pleasure to judge. Wonderful shade of red to his points.
LPSCS Pedigree Lh/SLH AOC Male
BOB Pearson's MC HUGHIE (Red Point & White SLH) MN 11.7.18 - Stunning red and white male with
blue eyes. Beautiful semi longhair coat is super condition, beautiful presentation and a real credit to his
owner. Temperament excellent. A real pleasure to judge. Wonderful shade of red to his points.
LPSCS Pedigree Lh/SLH AOC Female
1 MC Pearson's PEARL (Blue Point & White SLH) FN 15.4.18 – Blue and white female of good size. Big
round blue eyes. Beautiful blue markings on her face with a white blaze running down her nose. Well
prepared semi longhair coat. Friendly girl that enjoyed being judged.
Considered for BOB
Meekings's GMC HERMIA (Seal Point SLH) FN 8.8.07 – Seal point Balinese mature lady enjoying her day
out. A delight to handle but just pipped at the post today by the young red point boy.
LPSCS Pedigree SH AOC
BOB Meekings's IGMC MIN (Chocolate Point SH) FN 26.1.04 - 15 ½ years old and still looks a million
dollars. Such a friendly girl that was a real pleasure to judge. Attractive chocolate points with an ivory coat.
Gorgeous blue eyes. Well-fed body. Short coat with a lovely texture.
TPS&PBCC Pedigree LH/SLH Tabby with/without white
1 MC BOB Butler's SAFFI (Blue Tabby & White SLH) FN 7.4.18 – Super large friendly girl with lovely tall
tufted ears. Nice semi longhaired coat with a beautiful long tail with lots of plumage. Attractive blue tabby
and white markings. Attractive green eyes.
Miscellaneous Classes
TPS&PBCC Best Prepared SH
1 Chitty's IGMC WINNIE (Tortie Tabby SH) FN 7 yrs - Slightly shy but once we made friends she was
happy to be judged. Tortie tabby girl with very pretty red tortie markings. She has a white blaze on her face.
Cute pink nose. Short coat and well prepared.
TPS&PBCC Visitors Adult / Kitten
1 Abbott's BRYAN (Cinnamon & White Bicolour SH) MN 23.5.18 – Gorgeous green eyes on this boy. He
has rich cinnamon markings with splashes of white on him. Large ears, long face and a long well fed body.
Long tail and slender legs. Gorgeous temperament and condition.
TPS&PBCC Non-Pedigree Neuter or Kitten
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1 Chitty's IGMC WINNIE (Tortie Tabby SH) FN 7 yrs - Slightly shy but once we made friends she was
happy to be judged. Tortie tabby girl with very pretty red tortie markings. She has a white blaze on her face.
Cute pink nose. Short coat and well prepared.
LPSCS LH/SLH Female Adult
1 Butler's GMC POPPY (Blue Cream Tortie Tabby SLH) FN 31.7.17 – Lovely big tortie girl with tall ears.
She has green eyes, gorgeous tortie mingling, Semi longhair coat that was well prepared. Excellent
temperament and presentation.
LPSCS Veteran Adult
1 Meekings's IGMC MIN (Chocolate Point SH) FN 26.1.04 - 15 ½ years old and still looks a million dollars.
Such a friendly girl that was a real pleasure to judge. Attractive chocolate points with an ivory coat.
Gorgeous blue eyes. Well-fed body. Short coat with a lovely texture.
2 Meekings's GMC HERMIA (Seal Point SLH) FN 8.8.07 - Seal point Balinese mature lady enjoying her
day out. A delight to handle.
LPSCS Never won a first prize
1 Abbott's BRYAN (Cinnamon & White Bicolour SH) MN 23.5.18 – Gorgeous green eyes on this boy. He
has rich cinnamon markings with splashes of white on him. Large ears, long face and a long well fed body.
Long tail and slender legs. Gorgeous temperament and condition.
LPSCS Friendliest
1 Pearson's MC HUGHIE (Red Point & White SLH) MN 11.7.18 - Stunning red and white male with blue
eyes. Beautiful semi longhair coat is super condition, beautiful presentation and a real credit to his owner.
Temperament excellent. A real pleasure to judge. Wonderful shade of red to his points.
2 Butler's SAFFI (Blue Tabby & White SLH) FN 7.4.18 - Super large friendly girl with lovely tall tufted ears.
Nice semi longhaired coat with a beautiful long tail with lots of plumage. Attractive blue tabby and white
markings. Attractive green eyes.
LPSCS Best Prepared LH/SLH
1 Butler's SAFFI (Blue Tabby & White SLH) FN 7.4.18 - Super large friendly girl with lovely tall tufted ears.
Nice semi longhaired coat with a beautiful long tail with lots of plumage. Attractive blue tabby and white
markings. Attractive green eyes.
LPSCS Radius Adult / Kitten
1 Hutchinson's IGMC DORABELLA (White SH) FN 4 yrs – Beautiful odd eyed white girl. Super friendly
girl who enjoyed showing off. She has a soft pristine white coat that was shedding rather a lot of dead hair
today.

